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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Purpose of ~ Study 
In every clinic tha t is dealing Fith emotional prob-
lems there a re always a certain number of patients 't·.rho break 
trea t ment. This problem of patients breaking off trea tment 
without being helped is a serious one in psych i at ric clinics. 
The problem is one of i mportance not only becaus e it means 
that a l arge proportion of patients seeking help do not bene-
fit fro m the services available but al so beca us e the clinic ls 
staff ~annot be utilized to its fulle s t extent. 
The purpose of this thesis is to study the intake in-
tervie"li,rs anc1 trea t ment intervie1.vs of a group of self-rejects 
at the Boston Veterans Administration Mental Hygiene Clinic. 
For the pur pose of this study, self-rejects are defined as 
those veterans 1.vho applied to the clinic fo1., the first time 
for psychiatric help , proceeded through the I ntake proceo.ure 
with the intake social worker a nd psychiatri s t , and were ac-
cepted for tre ~tment , but who did not appear for the first 
tr eatment appo intment a fter Intalce , or kept one , ti•JO or three , 
appointment s before breaking off. 
The study 1-vas interested in such ques tions as : "t-vhat 
type or types of patients break treatment; what types of prob-
lems do they present; "t-vha t a ttitude s do they evidence to"tvards 
psych1etric trea tment ; ivhat is the extent of their motive.tion 
1. 
for psychie.tric trea tment; 1vhy do these patients reject trec>.t-
ment . 
This thesis is based upon a study of forty-five case 
records t aken fror the 1954 Intake Files in the Boston Veter-
ans Admj_nistra tion :tvient a l Hygiene Clinic. In the year of 
1954, a ccepted p&tients totaled 897 of the 1,782 pa tients who 
applied to the clinic for treatment. 
Eighty- n_ne cas e s i•ihi ch ce.me ivi thin the vfri ter 1 s defi-
nition of self-rejects were included in the year's intake. 
By a proces s of r e.ndom sampl ing of t h is grou~o , using ~very 
second ca se i n the order of ela t e of application , the "'ivriter 
a rrived a t t he number of for•ty-five pa tients vrho COEl}Jrise the 
s tudy group. A schedule of c~ue s ti ons vms then set up a nd used 
in examining the ca se records.l 
Limita tions 
A limita tion is .rlaced on t h is study due to the size 
of the s ample e nd the f a ct that lt is from one a gency . · This 
a f f ect s the ex tent to Hh ich generali za ti cms from the stuc:ty may 
a pply to s elf- rejects i n other clinics a nd settings . Another 
limita tion to be considered is the a dequacy of the a t erial 
in the ca se recorus , particularly in t erms of reasons given 
by the pa tient or therapist for tree t rnent breakage. I n only 
---·--------------------------------
lThe schedule may b e seen on p. 52 of the Anpendix. 
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twenty-six of the forty-fi ve c~ses , were a ny rea sons for 
breaking treatment recorded. 
The Vet erans Aa~inistrRtion 
The history of veterans' benefits and services in the 
Unit ed Stat es a l most coincides 't-ri th the founding of the na-
tion, a lthough prior to 1930 there was no i ntegr ated program . 
With the consolidation, in 1930, of the Vet erans Bureau, the 
Bureau of Pensions, and the Nati onal Home for Disabled Volun-
teer Soldiers , an advance '!;vas made tm·rard the development of 
an integr a ted, constructive program for veterans. This pro-
gram has been expanded from its original provisions of land 
grants, pensions , domiciliary care, and hospitalization for 
the disabled. Since the Second Warld 'ftlar , the program :b..as 
developed tmv-ard the r ealization of the ne"t·.r philosophy of ser-
vice vlhich is one dire cted tmmrd aiding the vete ran in gain-
ing a posit ion in the community commensurate -vr ith the advances 
he might have macle if the time a nd energy spent on military 
pursuits had been devoted to civilian efforts. 
The purposes and the programs of the Vetere.ns Aclministra-
tion e_re determined by Congress 1ivhich has the povJer to ena ct 
laws in 1:.0ihich benefits for former members of the Armed Forces 
of the United States are s pecified. It is, then, the function 
of the Veterans Administration to administer these legislat ive 
provisions . The Ao~inistrator of Veterans Affairs is appoint- , 
ed by the President with the consent of the Senate , and is 
directly re sponsible to the Pre sident. General policies for 
t he administra tion of the numerous a nd extensive programs are 
formul ot ed i n the Centra l Office of the Veterans Administra-
tion i n ·washington, D. C •• 2 Offices are loca t ed t hroughout 
the Uni tec1 States providing professiona.l a nd. technica l guid-
ance, assistance, a nd supervisi on to the field sta tions 
through 11hich the veterans have direct and persona l contact 
with the Veterans Administra tion. 
At the present time, in addition to the Centra l Office, 
there a re area , regional a nd subordinate offices loca ted 
throughout the United Sta tes and its possessions. 
The Department of Medicine and Surgery , as now consti-
tutecl ivl thin t~'le Veterans Administra tion, was established on 
J anuary 3, 1946. The Medical Director, Chief of this Depart-
ment , is directly re spons ible to t he Administra tor of Veterans 
Affa i r s . All services and divisions of the Department are 
gea recL to provide the be s t p ossible medica l care e.nd treat-
ment for the vetera n. Eligibil ity for out-patient trea tment, 
hovJever , is limi tecl_ to those service men .11i th service-con-
ne ct ed disabi l ities. 
The Mental Hygiene Program, developeo_ a s an integral part 
of the Medica l Program , 1...ras a na tura l outgPo-v.rth of the prac-
tice of psych i a try dur i ng ~·JoPld \1c:tr II. An increased aware-
ness of the need f or ea.rly r ecognition a nd treatment of men-
2Ja ck H. St i pe , 11 Veterans' Benefits and Servic e , 11 Soci~ 
"VJ' ork YeB.r Book 19219 , pp • .521-.527. 
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t a lly ill persons served to stimul~ te the development of a 
program for psychie.tric trea t ment of veterans both on an in-
pn tient and. an out-patient basis . To insure adequate and 
high quality of service, a n educational program for medical 
officers a nd medical personnel yas initieted, and it is the 
mos t extens ive program of its type in existence to d.D.y. 
The purpose of the Mental Hygiene Program is stated as 
being to: 
Alleviate minor neuropsychia tric illness, prevent , the 
development of more serious illness, a nd conse quently ~ 
to reduce the number of vet erans requiring hospitali-
zation.3 
The purpose s of the clinic are to provide early treat-
ment to veterans on an out-patient basis, "~;"lhile there are 
elements of anx iety pres ent and the symptoms e.re reversible ~ 
e nd before the anxiety becomes too -vre ll channelized i n to soma-
t ic symptoms 'l't.r i th too much secondary ga in a nd intra ctability, 
ancl \'·:hen psychotherapy is likely to be most effe c tive ; to 
guide the severel y ment ally ill i nto s uitable voca tions and 
a vo ce t ions and in thi s way pr event r epetitive a nd prolonged 
hospitalization . 4 
3 .llorris Ao.l er , Arthur F. Va l enst e in a nc1 J os eph J. l1ichaels, 
11 A l:1!enta l Hygi ene Clin ic , It s Orga ni zation e.nc1 Operation , 11 
Journal of Neuroses and ·Ien t a l Di s ease s , 110:519, ])ecember , 
19 ~-9- - -
~-1eyer r-1 . Futt erman a nd B. For•er, 11 Second Year Ane.lysis 
of Veterans Treat ed in a Menta l Hygiene Clinic of the Vetera ns 
Administra tion , 11 Journa l of Cl i nical Psychopathology , 9:LW5 , 
Octobe l'' , 1948 . 
5. 
The Boston Veterans Administra tion Mental Hygiene Clin ic 
The Boston Vetera ns Adminis tra tion Mental Hygiene Clinic 
vms establi shed i n a wing of t h e iAJes t Roxbury Vet er ans Adruin-
istrat ion Hospital on March 18, 19 46, but in September , 1946, 
the Clinic IAJ"as moved to 17 5 \1ashington Stre et, Boston, so as 
to be more a ccessibl e to patients. However, as the nmnber of 
patients increased, so did the staff, a nd i n Octo ber, 19 '+9, 
pa rt of t he clinic \vas moved to 55 Tremont Stree t, Boston, 
and subsequently moved_ to its pres ent loca tion, 17 Court 
Street, Boston. 
At the present time , the regular professional staff con-
sists of: seven full-time psychiatris ts, ten psychiatric 
social workers, three psychologists, a.nd one specialis t in 
interna l medicine. There are a l so several attending, a nd 
part-time psychia tris ts. 
The Clinic a lso participa tes in the l a r ge in-service 
training program which the Veterans Administra tion conducts 
in co operRt ion ~1Ti th nei ghboring medical s chools, universities, 
a nd schools of social work. At pre s ent t here are on t h e 
staff: t-vm resident psychiatrist s , five ps ychological train-
ees, a nd ten resident (student) social vmrker s . In addition, 
each month, three diffe rent fourth-year medical students f r om 
one of the medical schools in this area are in residence at 
the Cl inic in order to gain some practical ex::oerience in a 
psychia tric setting. 
"It ha s been the exp erience of t h is clinic that the 
6 . 
problems of a prepondere.nt number of veterans "VJho come for 
trea tment are pr i me.rily neurotic in nature. 11 5 Because the 
theory ancL methodology of the clinic is more applicable to 
the t reatment of the neuroses than to other clinical ca tego-
ries of psychia trio dis orcLers , the orients.tion is ps;)rchoanaly-
tic. As a result of t h e psychoa na lytic orienta tion in this 
clinic, the patient-therap i st relationship is regarded as the 
most important element, irrespe ctive of t~e specific disci-
pline to 't<Thi ch the patient may be as s i gned. Thus, individual 
psychotherapy becomes t he ch ief f ul crum a nd determines fur-
ther procedures.6 However, relatives and colla terals are 
i n terviei;ved 't·rhen it is felt that such contact s vlill c ontribute 
to the t reatment of the patient. This is done only with the 
patients knowledge and consent. 
Under the best of c i r cumstances the alloca tion of the 
i ndi vidual pa tient to a particula r discipline is done accord-
i ng to the pe.tient's need. He i s assigned to a member of one 
of the three disciplines--psychiB.try, psychology, or social 
vrork. 
The team approach of the Hental Hygiene Cl inic has broad-
enact t o co or o.i nate the di sc i plines as such , ;rather than indi-
vidual memb ers of each d iscipline. Patients a re assigned to 
i ndividual represente.ti ves of the disciplines accorcLing to the 
5Adler, Valenste in, and Michaels, ~· citw, p~ 520. 
6~.' p • .5 21. 
patient 1 s special problem and the specific contribution vrhi ch 
the selected therapeutic worker might bring to the treatment 
situs tion . Frequently it is necessary for ti·!o or three disci-
plines to cooperate on a particular cas e. 
In some cases 'tvhere environmental manipulation is indi-
ca t ed, a coordinated approach invol~ring t h e psychia trist a ·nd 
social worker may be desired. In other instances uhere test-
ing of the projective or intelligence type is needed for diag-
nosis and goa l planning purposes, the contribution of the psy-
chologist is essential.? 
In this clinic psychia tric social workers have been given 
the responsibility of working directly with patients in addi-
tion to carrJing on the traditional s ervices of social '''orkers 
in a psychi~tric clinic. The present policy with respect to 
the use of the social workers for direct liJ'Ork are in ti'lfo main 
areas of social casel'lfork treatment : 
1. Intensive trea t me nt: This category makes up the 
major part of the referrals to social service. The 
worker , t hrough the conscious use of relationships, 
enables the patient to utilize_his energies to help 
himself gain a more adequate solution of his emotional 
a~d situational maladjustments. 
2. Support and assistance in adjusting to current 
situat ions: Th is applies in s evere, chronic, and 
occasional borderline conditions where intensive trea.t-
~ent _ is not indica ted. The worker provides encour-
agement _a nd support ~nrith focus on the current situa-
tion. The goal is to maintain the patient at least 
at the present level of adjustment in his social en-
vironment, and, in some instances, to avoid hospi-
7Ibid., p . .5 24. 
8. 
t a li z.a tion. 8 
Referral s t o the cl inic origina te a inly from other 
Veterc.ns Administrc..tion sou rces . These e.re mos tly fro n the 
Med.i c.a l Ou t-Pa ti ent Dep<n "' t ment of t he Vetere.ns Administration 
Emd t he Neuropsychi a t r ic Unit 1 c ormnunity social a gencies , 
pra cticing phys i c i ans ; relP, t i ves, a nd sel f - r ef errals . Th e 
Out -Pa tient Depa.rtmeni; is tha t unit of the Vet erans Adminis-
trc:~ tion v.rhich p rovides services a nc'l. t reatme nt i n a ll a rea s o f 
medicine fo r v eterans on an out-pati ent bas is. 
The Neurop sych iatric Unit functions in { rel8 tion to 1.., e -
f erring p8 t ient s to the Clinic ) preparing ve t e J:>ans who mi r.;h t 
have cloubts, confus i on , or ambiva lenc e about n eeo. s for medica,l 
care or psychi 2 t r i c care to accept hosp ita li zc tion or other 
trea t ment; obtains s ocia l h is t ories to a id physicians in total 
eval u:tionj a nd refers patients to the a ppropria t e community 
agency i'<'"hen they a re in need of housing , employment, family 
ca re , etc .9 
BBoston Veterans Administration Mental Hygiene Cl inic, 
Manua l for Socia l .Work Residents, Unpublished, p . J. 
9Ibid., p . 1. 
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CHAPTER II 
THE INTAKE PROCESS 
Following referral to the Clinic, th~ patient ' s first 
clinic contact is with the receptionist ~vho sees all veterans 
applying for trea t ment , obtains t heir names and claim number , 
a no_ then ass i gns the veteran a number in chronological order 
of this arrival. The receptioni st then gives the information 
to the social 'tvorker on I ntake B.t the time. The patients are 
intervievred hy the social 1oJorker in this assigned ch ronologi-
cal orcler . 
In this initial interview with the veteran, h is eligibi-
lity for trea tment is det ermi ned. · Before any trea t ment of a 
vet~ran can be initiated in the Mental Hygiene Clinic, his 
eligibility for such treatment must be established . Eligi-
b ility is dependent on vrhether the neuropsychia tric condition 
is service connected, service aggravated, or an ad junct to a 
service-connected disability. Once eligibility status is es-
tabliRhed the worker proceeds to explore the na ture of his 
problem vli th a vi ew towa rds assessing his suitability for p sy-
ch iat r ic treatment at this time. Much of the success of the 
treatment whi ch may follovl depends upon this initial experi~ 
-r;;i th the clinic. The social lt.rorker in the intake interview 
establishes the relat i onship tha t may lead to the acceptance 
or rejection of therapy. The intake interview with the so-
cial worker proceeds in accordance with the standard intake 
10. 
form.l 
As profes s i onal practice has developed a nd as it has been 
enriched by the incorporation of psychia tric concepts into its 
body of kno-v;leo.ge, the emphasis in the intake interview· (in-
cluding the Clinic ) has sh ifted from the gathering of facts 
about a client's social a nd personal environment f or the pur-
pose of a social h istory , to an emphasis on the emotiona l 
needs of the client in his present situa tion. This orienta-
tion is of grea t importance in intervie~ors 't'J i th veterans pre-
~. enting :ohysica l sympt oms, 1<vho often c1o not read.ily a cc ept 
the f a.ct tha t their symptoms are due to emotional factors and 
tha t t a lk r a ther than medicat ion is to be the trea t ment.2 
Ra ther than seel\.ing f a cts for an accura te history , intervievl-
ing skills and caset·rork considerations are adapted to veterans 
with severe emotional a nd personality problems . Further, the 
viorker mus t discus s and 1vork through v.ri th the pa tient t h e ef-
feet on the therapeutic re l ationshi p of an authorita tive s et-
ting a nd one in which the eff ect of compensation cannot be ig-
nored. These f a ctors contribute t o the resist c:mce to psychi a -
tric t rea t ment based on socia l t aboos a nd misconceptions in 
addit ion to those a rising \.vi t hin the individua l vJho is fac ed 
with the need to examine his problems. 
The poligies ana. function of the a gency affect the method 
ano. philosophy of 'tvorking "Wvith p a tients a t intake. I ntake at 
lsee p . 51 of the Appendix . 
2Virgi ni a P. ·Robins on, !::_ Charigin_g Psychology J1:! Social 
Case Work~ p. 187 . 
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the Boston Veterans Ad..rn inistra tion 1-1ental Hygiene Clin ic is a 
process jointly considered by the intake social vmrkers and 
t h e psychiatrists for the purposes of assessing as accurately 
as possible the trea tment potential of each patient so that 
the plan of tre~tment can be as effective as possible. 
It is in the intake process that the traditional team 
approa ch must be mol"e tha n a theoretica l concept. The p ri..rnary 
contribution of the intake ~vorker is in making d iagno s tic ma-
terial avail able to the clinic sta ff and in hel pi ng the pa-
tient to accept treatment. 
All techniques that mi ght benefit the patient in the 
reali zation of limited goals are used. The emphasis i 5 on the 
curr·ent real ity situation of the veteran and use is made of 
community resources that can supplement the Veterans AdEinis-
tration s ervices. The v eteran's unconscious motivations a re 
evalua ted to cla.rify their role in his a pplying for treatment 
and in his current problems. The w·oi•ker must understand and 
evaluate the veteran ' s motiva tion for requesting psychiatric 
trea tment , about ,,~hich the veteran ma y l)e confused . \'lith the 
focus on the present si tuat ion, a s presented by the veteran, 
the -vmrk el"' relates the request to agency facilities and 2.p-
plies psychia tric concepts to the caselvork process o:f intake. 
After cla rifying the veteran 's poss ible misconceptions 
and unrealistic expectations of the service the clinic of:fers, 
the social v-rorker interprets psychiatric treatment and deals 
with conscious anxieties, ambivalences , and rationalizations 
12 . 
concerning his coming for treatment. One purpose of this 
interview is to pave the way so that the veteran can in a 
realistic fashion accept trea t ment in the clinic for his bene-
fit and be prepared to be intervie1...red by the intake psychia-
trist. Further, the vrorker must a id t h e veteran i n recogniz-
ing a nd defining his problem. 
The patient is next interviewed by the inteke psych ia-
t r i s t , a s it has been conclud.ec.l tha t 11 definitive jLldgment s 
about d i agnoses are bey ond t he training, skill and responsi-
bility of the social wbrker."J Th e intake psych iatrist re-
examines the patient, 1vith much more emphasis u~ on psychiatric 
aspects. He has a four-fold task: to evaluate reasons for 
coming, to r.Jake a dynamic diagnostic survey , to estimate the 
trea tnent potential, and finally, to recommend a course of 
tr ee.tme nt. I mmedia te anxieties vri th regard to tre 9. tment are 
dealt with by reassurances a nd expl anations of trea t ment. 
Then , depending upon the psychi a trio formule. tion, disposi-
t ion is aff ected in one of the follm·Jing -vrays : ( 1) The pa-
tient is re jected a s psychia trically ineligible a nd r eferred 
bad: to the so cia l vJ" orker for gu i dance in receiving \...rhatever 
he l p he needs fro m an extramura l agency or h ospital. (2) The 
patient is referred to a socia l worker for continuous case 
work. (J) The pa tient is referred to a psychia trist fo r 
--~- ~--· - --------...,------
JJ erome L. i,1ie inberger a nd Eleanor Gay , 11 I nt k e Pr ocedure : 
Utilization of P s~r chiatrist a nd Social l:lorker as a Tea111, II The 
Ar.lel'' ican Jou~enal of Psych i atrY, , 106: J84, November , 1949. 
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psy chotherapy . ( L!-) The patient is referred to group therapy 
i n addition to receiving concomitant individual treatment 
either by a psychiatrist or social worke r . 4 (5) The patient 
is referred to dispensary for medication or other frankly 
supportive measures a s prescribed by the dispensary psychia-
tri st . These dispositions are not indubitably exclusive , for 
it is the prero gative of the psychiatris t \'·rho vlill treat the 
pa tient , or t he case 'Horker 'tvho makes use of the psychiatric 
consul t ant, to reassign the pat i ent i n a nother fashion if this 
se ems indica t ed a s the i n terviews progress . 5 
After the completion of t he interview ( for t he purpose 
of a ~sychiatric survey ) with t he intake psychiRtrist , the 
patient is r eferred ba ck to the intake social worker for as-
s i gnment in accorclance ivi th the recommencta tion for disposition 
made b~r t he psychie. trist . At this time the socie.l v.rorker 
schedules a trea t ment appointment with a staff or resident 
so cial ,.vorker v!hom t h e pe.. tient vJill commence to s ee on a regu-
l a r basis when notified. 
4This was true in 1949 . Ho\flreve r , in current clinic prac-
tice, group therapy is not received concomitantly ver i th indi-
vidual trea t ment . 
5Adler , Valenstein , and Michaels, ~· .§.1!., pp. 527-528. 
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CHAPTER III 
IDENTIFYING THE STUDY GROUP 
:. 
The follO't·ring description of the patients will give the 
reader a picture of the study group. The characteris tics 
presehted are : age, s ex , marital s tatus, residence, lengt h 
of time in military service , family status , previ ous contact 
with the Veterans Administration, employment, and occup~tion. 
All of the patients h2.ve t1vo t hings in common; i .e. each 
is (a) a veteran and (b) eligible for treatment a t the Mental 
Hygiene Clinic. 
Age 
Tota l 
Under 19 
20 24 
25 29 
.30 .34 
.35 .39 
40 44 
45 49 
Over 50 
TABLE I 
AGE . OF PATIENTS 
Number of Patients 
45 
1 
16 
7 
8 
8 
.3 
1 
1 
15 . 
Age 
Th e group as a w·ho le is a rel a tively young group , as is 
seen i n Table I. Forty of t h e patients or 88 . 9 per cent of 
t he gr oup , were bet\veen t he ge s of nineteen and for t y -ears. 
Five patients or 11.1 per cent 1vere over fort y- years . 
Sex 
There rre re forty- four male s and one fema le. 
Marital Sta tus 
As sh own in Table II, t wenty- one of ti1.e group "t'llere mar-
mied , twenty-two single , a nd t wo divorc e d . Thus , the number 
o f t h ose marr ied or single was nearl y equal . 
TABLE II 
AGE AND !'L~RI'rAL STATUS 
Age Married Single Divorced 
Tota l 21 22 2 
Under 19 1 
20 24 2 14 
2.5 29 2 .5 
.30 .34 7 2 
3.5 39 .5 2 
40 44 3 
4.5 49 1 
Ovei' 50 1 
The group of single veterans, v-rhich numbers one more 
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than the gl'' o-t.l~; of marri ed vetex•ans , i s a lso t he younger 
group . There 1ve1 .. e t"t·Tenty-ti·JO singl e p &t tient s be t w·een the ages 
of nine t een and for ty years , s i xteen married pati ent s in this 
same age range , and t wo divor ced pa t ients . The ba lance of 
the s tudy group , f ive , vJere married and over for t y years old . 
Lengt h of Time in Military Service 
As has been previously sta t ed , each patient in the group 
t'll'as a veteran, having given some t ime i n t he service of h is 
c ountry . Onl y one was a veteran of vlo l"'ld \var I, the r es t be-
ing ve terans of World War II and Korea . 
The majori t y of the group, sixty-four per cent or t wenty-
nine of the forty-five pa tient s , were in the service for t wo 
t hrough three years . The a ctual break down may be seen in 
t he f ollowing t able. 
TABLE III 
LENGTH OF TIME IN MI LITARY SERVICE 
Time in Service 
Tote_l 
Under 2 years 
2 t hrough 3 years 
4 t hrough .5 yes,rs 
Over .5 years 
Number of Patients 
4.5 
4 
29 
9 
3 
17. 
Family Status 
Nineteen of the veterans lived wi th their spouses, while 
fourteen were living 'tvith their pa-rents . Seven of the vetera-
Ens uere living with relatives. This latter group included 
one v e teran who 1·ms . separated from h is 't·rife ; the t1•ro di vol"ced 
men; and four single men 't'.rho were spearated from their parents 
or 1r1hose parents vlere deceas ed_ or lived 1rri th rela tives or sib-
lings. Four veterans were living alone. 
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TABLE IV 
PREVIOUS CONTACT WITH THE VETERA.NS ADMINISTRli..T ION 
Contact Number of Patients 
--~----· 
To tal 48 
------~----------------------------
None 21 
Neuropsychiat ric Hospital 11 
Medical Hospital 9 
Education anC._ Voca tional Rehabilitation 7 
------------------------------------------------
Emp_l9..;yment Status 
Employment is frequently considered. to be a means of 
roughly measuring the social c:u1justment of in<H vio_uals. 
Twenty- eight of the forty- five veterans 1-.rer-e employed on a 
full-time basis , thirteen unemploy eci_, and four v.rere s t udents 
or trainees.l 
Of the twenty-eight employed veterans eleven -v;ere un-
skilled laborers, e:tght skilled l a borers , five firemen , three 
Post Office employ~es, and two were bus iness owners. 
------ -----------------------
luncler the Voc e.tional Rehabilitc, tion Act, a disableo_ 
veteran may atteno_ school or college under e;overnment sponsor-
ship or be trEl.ined for a trade in a -r.va '.:/ similar t o t he tradi-
tional apprentice system. 
CHAPT'ER IV 
THE I NTAKE CONTACT 
Sc>UJ~ 9f Referral 
The majority of pa tients coming to the Mental Hygiene 
Clinic are referred from the Out-Pat i ent Department of the 
Veterans Admi ni s tra tion. Other s ources of refe r r al a re Vete r -
ans Admin s t ration h ospitals , clinics and service a gencies ; 
oor.umunity social agencies , practlcing physi ci ans , rel a t ives 
a nd sel f -refer ral s . 
As shown in Table V, patients were r ef erred from s i x 
differ ent source s , of which f our were conne ct ed with the 
Ve t erans _ dministre.tion either dire c t ly or i ncli r·ectly . Forty 
per cent, or eighteen patients , 1-.rere self- referrals of the 
V~t erans Administra tion Out- Pa tient Department . Sixteen per 
cent, or seven pat i ents , were referred by hospitals , and two 
per cent of' the group, or one patient , v.ra s referred by a Ve-
terc:m s Actmi nistration Clinic. Thirteen per cent , or six pa-
tients , were referred by the Neuropsychiatric Unit and nine 
per cent, or four patients , 1-.rere referred by pr a cticing phy-
s icians . 
T1-.ro times a s many pa tients were sel f - referrals as v-;ere 
referred by t h e Out- Patient Department . VJhen no ting this fact 
one migh t speculat e the.t the patients w·ho vlere self- referrals 
would be more accepting of the clin ic ' s service s . However , 
there appears to be no difference be t 1.veen t h is group and any 
20 . 
I 
I 
other since all patients in t h e study group tvere self-r ejects. 
However, it may develop tha t there are differences in atti-
tudes towards treat ment and in their rejection of trea t ment. 
TABLE V 
SOURCE OF REFERRALS 
Referral Source 
Tota l 
Medical Out-Patient Department, 
Veterans Administration 
Veterans Administration, 
Hosp itals 
Veterans A~~inistration , 
Neuropsychia tric Unit 
Veterans Administra tion , 
Medical Clinic 
Self Referrals 
Priva te Physicians 
Compla~ at Intake 
Number of Patients 
9 
7 
6 
1 
18 
4 
The patients• presenting complaints fell into three main 
categories: emotional symptoms, soma_ tic symptoms, and envir-
onmental problems. 
All sa ve five of the patients hac1 emot ional complaints. 
r he five r emaining had only complaint s V'lhich 1vere soma tic or 
environmental. 
The :most fr equently seen e motional s ymptor.J.S fell into 
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t 1.vo me.in groups, as sho't-m in Table VI. The fir s t ( i.vhich for 
t he pv.rpos e of t h i s study will be termed anxiety symptoms ) 
incl uded restlessness , inabil i ty t o relax , tens ion , feeling 
II j umpy," "'tvorri ed , 11 11 exci t e.ble, 11 and 11 jittery. 11 The next 
group of complaints i nclucted :trri t ability , c nger crying , and 
temper outbursts. 
TABLE VI 
EJ.lOTI ON.AL SYHPTOMS 
Symptoms 
Total 
Anxiet~r 
I rritability , a nger, crying, 
t emper outbursts 
Number of Pat i ent s 
4o 
27 
13 
Of t he forty v.rho he.d emotional s3rmptoms , the r e ivere 
thirt y-th r ee patient s who also hEl.d sollla tic complaints . Thi s 
da ta 1vill be presented i n Taole VIr. The nos t frequently men-
tionoc som::! tic compl aints ''' e re sleep d i s turbances and stomach 
dis turbances (which incluc1ed pain, nausea, vomiting, ... and loss 
of appe tite). 
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TABLE VII 
SOMATIC SYMPTOMS 
Symptoms Number of Pa.tients 
Total JJ 
I nsqmnia , or other sleep disturbances 12 
Stoma ch disturba nces 5 
Headaches J 
Respiratory, throat 
Acne, other skin difficulties 
Profuse persp iration 
Fa tigue 
Dizz iness or weakness 
Skeletal or muscle pains 
TicsJ tremors 
Ch est, 11 heart 11 pains 
J 
J 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Nineteen patients presented environmental problems . 
Th ese i ncluded unemployment or dissat isfac tion with "i·vork, 
dif'ficul ty i n school, financial d.ifficul ties, ano_ family prob-
lems such a s mental or physical illness i n the h ome. One 
other pro~;lem 1rlh ich rms considered a s environmental 't·.ras re-
cent r elease from hospitals . I n . t h i s situa tion environmental 
problems r esv.l ted from the neces s ity t o continue conve.lescence, 
to ceek empl oyment, or to face financial obligations. The 
most fr equently mentioned environmental problem was difficulty 
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in employment which was mentioned by nine of the nineteen pa-
tients with environmental difficulties. 
Beaction to the I ntake Process 
Tiventy-t'tvo or forty- nine per cent, of the patients were 
described as being tense , nervous, or anxious during the in-
take interview·. Descriptions of intervie~w behavior of the re-
mainder of the group included both cooperative attitudes and 
verbalized anger. In no case was there complaint against the 
iritake procedure per se . 
Attitude Toward Treatmen~ .€~~ Time of ))l_take 
Patients expres s their attitudes tow-ard trea trnent in 
numerous Nays . Some of these B.tti tudes of pe.tients a pplying 
for trea tr.J.ent in the Vetert:ms Administration Nental Hygiene 
Clinic have been classif'ieo_ in··an article on intake by t1vo 
workers a t the clinic,1 and some of t heir criteria are used 
in this study. The patients were roughly classified as fol-
lows: (A) pE'c tients v.rho ha o_ insight into the nature of their 
problems and requested treatment for emotional difficulties , 
(B) -oe. tients ivho raised va.rious obj actions to treatment or 
appeared to show in other i"lays t h<=l.t they did not -vmnt treat-
ment and (C) patients ivho appeared. to 1rrant treatment or recog-
nized that their problems had an emotional basis but at the 
s ame time showed some reluctance to accept treatment in the 
Clinic. 
1Weinberger and Gay, QQ• cit., p . 385 . 
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The follovring are some examples of the twenty-four• pa-
tients , fifty-three per cent of the study group , who were in 
Group A: 
The intake worker felt t h is patient had a good at-
titude toward treatment, had good insight and was an-
xious for treatment. Patient felt that his i'J'Ol"'rying 
and anxiety ~bout the birth of their first c~ild was 
the basis for his tightness in throat (Globus Hysteri-
cus). 
The patient incUcated that he felt his problems 
had an emotional basis--and then suggested that per-
haps they resulted from his 'tvorry about his business. 
The patient indicated some insight into his prob-
lem, as he felt that medicine had been an unsatis-
factory crutch. 
Group B included five patients or eleven per cent of the 
study group . I n t his group patients raised various objections 
to psychiR.tric treatment or appeared to show in other ivays 
that t h ey d.id not 1-vant this t ype of treatment. The most fre-
quently voicec1 objection was th8.t their s ymptoms i·rere organi-
cal l y caused . Some patients specifically request ed medical 
tre8 t ment , verbalized t heir feeling that psychi atric treatment 
woul d no t help, or ragarded tr e~tment primarily as a supper-
tive device for increase in financial benefits : 
Patient stated that he was applying for a nerve 
tonic, not psychia tric treatment. 
Patient was skeptical about psychiatric treatment, 
stated that he wanted medication a s he was a sick man. 
Patient stated that perhaps the doctor could help 
him to get an increase in the disability allowance. 
The sixteen patients in Group C, t hirty-six per cent of 
the s tudy group , were general ly ambivalent about tre&t ment. 
Some 1·.rere skeptical and others concernec1 about the stigma 
often associated with psychiatric treatment : 
Patient a ppeared to be ambivalent about treat-
ment and expressed his distrust for psychiatrists. 
Later he agreed to try treatment fOl'"' mvhile. 
Patient expreooed a stonishment with description 
of treatment , asl~ in;; if that was "tvhat h e would have 
to go t hrough. He then decided to a ccept treat ment. 
Patient stated he had problems and difficulties 
but \·Jould no t have sought treat r1 e nt is his 1vife had no t 
brought him into the Cl i nic. He ctat ed t hat he did no t 
know if h e would s tay ( in treat ment) or not. 
Th e above de s criptions illustrate the patien t s ' initial 
a ttitudes toward tr ea t ment i n t he Men t a l Hygiene Clinic. 
Tabl e VIII presents the di s t ribution of these attitudes toward 
treatment. 
TABLE VIII 
ATTITUDES TOiLiillD TREATMENT 
Attitude NQmber of Patients 
Total 
A. Appeared to want treatment 
B. Did not seem to want treatment 
1. Reque s ted medical treatment or exam- 3 
inat i on and expressed belief in an 
organic ca~use . 
2. Concern a bout government benefits 2 
C. Ambivalent about treatment 
1. Genera lly ambivHlent 10 
2. Generally skept ical 3 
3. Stigmatization: fear of being con- 3 
sidered 11 insane, 11 feelings of shame 
or of i nferiority. 
45 
24 
5 
16 
26. 
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Rele.tion ~ AttituCL~ Tmvard Treatment, 
Previous Contact, and Source of Referral 
I 
T1-venty-one of the veterans in the study group had never 
i 
had any previous contact ivi th the Veterans Administra tion. 
Of this group fifteen patients are included in t he Group A 
set of attitudes tov-rard treatment . At this point it would 
appear that those ivho, hac!. had no previous contact were most 
positive in t heir attitudes to·w-ard treatment. There \.vas one 
patient in the category of Group B attitudes and five patients 
i n the ca.tegory of G·1~oup C attitudes . 
The remainder of the s t udy group or t wenty-four patients 
had had contact with the Veterans Ac1Jninistration through neu-
ropsychiatric hospitalizations , medical hospitalizations, and 
the education or vocational l~ehabili tat ion program. Group A 
1ncluc1es nine of these patients, Group B four, and Group C 
eleven . 
Of the t~;enty-four patients in Group A, eleven ivere self-
referrals and six viere referx·ed by the Out-Patient Department . 
Three 0f the patients wel"e referred by Vet erans Admi nistration 
I hospitals, t -v.ro by the Veterans Administration Neuropsychiatri c 
Unit, and tvm by }')rlvate physicians. There i'Jas no referral 
from a Vet erans AcLministration Ivledical Clinic. 
' I n the group of five patients 't-rhich comprises Group B, 
there was one self-referral . Each of the following sources 
referred one patient ,: Veterans Ac1rninistration Out-Pa ti'3nt 
I 
Depe.rtment, the Vet erans Ad.ministrB.tion Hospitals , the 
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Vetera.n s Admi n istrati9n Medical Clinic , and a private physi-
' 
clan. There v.ra8 no referra l from the Netu•opsychia tric Unit .. 
Sixteen pa tients
1 
comprise Group C. I n t h is gPoup six 
I 
pe tients were self-referrals a nd t~o were referred by the 
Out- Pa tient Department. Thre e v·rer e referred by Vet erans Act-
' 
min i s t ration hospi tals, four by t he Neuropsychiatric Unit, 
and one by a pri v& te }lhysician. Tl1ere vms no referral from 
t he Ve t erans Adminis trat i on 11Ied.ical Cl inic. 
Self-ref errals, hm .. -e ver, are predominant in Gr•oups A a nd 
C. Thi s may no t be ~f ma jor significance since self- referrals 
number t1.·10 t i mes as niany as t he nex t l arge s t group , Ou t-Patient 
Department ref errals.' 
' During t he intake procedur e t he pa tient is seen by the 
in take psy chla trist v-rho formulates a t en ta ti ve d ie.e;nos is. The 
psychi8.tric nomencl~?,ture in u s e in the Ve terans Adr,1 inistration 
ic s omev!hat c1ifferent from the American Medical Associa tion 
Sta ndard No menclatur e. Thera , In Table IX, 't·.rhen t erms are 
used "t·rhi ch are diffei·ent from those used by the An:erican Hedi-
cal Association , the 'A. M.A. term is n oted in parenth eses. 
Twenty-one patiynts 1..rere diagnosed a s anxiety reaction 
which is s ometimes referl"ed to as s i mple a dult mal ad justment 
I 
I 
or react i on to s i tuc.:tional s tres s . Th i s d i agnosis of anxiety 
reactLm makes 
Nine patients 
' 
up thy bulk of neuroses treated a t t he Clinic • 
. I 
tvere diagnos ed as ha ving a psy choneurotic dis-
1 
I 
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i 
I 
orcl.er and seven p·• tier ts ae ha ving mixed p sychoneurotic dis-
order . The differencr in the t wo l ies in the fact that the 
latter ha s indica tiods of underlying character a nd b ehavior 
! 
disorder . Four pa tier1 ts 1vere diE~gnosed as hav i ng a psy c11o-
physiolog ic rea ction. Three p a tients were diagno sed as psy-
cho tic and on e p a tient had a mixed c1iagno s1 R. 
DiElgnos ls 
I 
I 
I TABLE IX 
PSiYCHIA TRIC DIAGNOSIS 
-----------------------+------------------------· -------------------
Total 
---
1 
Anx iety rea ction 1 
( Simple adult malao_ j
1
us tment) 
i 
P sychoneurotic d i s order 
I 
Mi x e d : Psychoneuro t ~c disorder with 
i no.i ca tions of uncle:~lyf.ng ch~1racter 
and beh~vior d1sord~r .2 
I 
P ;o ych ophysi ologic l" ee!c t ion 
i 
I P sy chos es ; 
: 
I Other mi x ed diagnoses 
I 
45 
21 
9 
7 
4 
3 
1 
2The so-ca lled "'cha racter and b ehavlor disol'de rs 11 con-
s ist of t he c ond.itioris commonly knot..rn a.s psychopa t hi c p e l"'-
sonali ties , and cond~ct a na. habit disturbances . According 
to the Ve terans Administration Bullet i n TB lOA-78, : Nomen-
cia ture of Psychia triJc Di sorders and Reactions , 1ilashing ton, 
D. C., October 1, -192~7, the 11 cha r a ct e r ancl. beha vior disorders 11 
are 11 characterized by !developmental defects or pathological 
trends i n the personality s tructul"e , 11 and i n most instances, 
11 the disorder is man~fested by a life-long pattern of action 
or behavior'!. 11 
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CHAPTER V 
TREATMENT CONTACT 
I Part A· Appointments 
I 
study of , forty-five self-rejects, thirty-three 
fifteen patients kept no appointments, while 
In this 
per cent or 
' 
twenty-nine per cent br thirteen patients kept one appoint-
meht, twenty five per I cent or eleven patients kept t1.,ro a P-
i pointments. The combiinect percentages of the 11 kept no appoint-
ment11 and 11 kept ff sin~le appointment" groups is sixty-t'l:vo per 
cent. Fifteen patienf s CKA•d1 before a single treatment ap-
pointment was kept. Fable X shows the treatment attendance. 
I 
I 
I 
TABLE X 
TRE~Tlv!ENT APPOINTMENTS 
I 
Number of Appointment 1s 
I 
Total 
None 
One 
T\vo 
Three 
i 
Number of Patients 
45 
15 
13 
11 
6 
lrn the Boston v;eterans AdministrEttion I•Iental Hygiene Cli-
nic these letters, which stand for the term "ceased keeping 
appointments, 11 indice~te that the patient broke treatment 1'17'1 th-
out notifying the clfnic that he planned to discontinue. In 
this study the term jjs used to incticate that the patient did 
not appear for a trel tment appointment. 
- i -
i 
i 
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In the following analysis, the trea t ment contact group 
consisting of t hirty patients vn~o kept one or more treatment 
appointments will be handled separately from the CKA group of 
fifteen patients. 
~~. The Treatment Contact Group 
There were no appreciable differences between the charac-
teristics of the treatment contact group and. those of the in-
take contact group . 
Source .9.f Re:f'err2.1 .§!lli Numbe_E gf Anpo intments K§pt 
Forty-four per cent of the treatment group or thirteen 
patients were self-referrals. Forty-six per cent , or fourte en 
pat ient s were referred by Veterans Administration sources and 
ten per cent of the group , or three patients , vJ'ere l"eferred by 
practicing physicians. 
In our consideration of the poss ibility of sel f - referrals 
being more accepting of the clinicls services and having 
stronger rnotivetion, it vms felt that per·haps these pe.tients 
kept t h e maximum number of appointments. This c1id not turn 
out to be true . Tne number of s elf-referrals w~s about equal 
to the number of referrals from all Veterans Administration 
sources . There 1ve.s no significant difference betvJeen the num-
ber of appointments kept in t hese two groups. 
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TABLE XI 
SOURCE OF REFER."RALS AND APPOINTHENTS 
IN THE TREATiviENT CONTACT GROUP 
Referral Source Number of Patients Appointments 
One Two Three -------------------------~~ 
Tota l 30 13 11 6 
Medi ca l Out-Pa tient Depart-
ment, Veterans Ao~inis tration 7 5 2 
Veterans Aclministration 
Hospitals 4 1 1 2 
Veterans Administration, 
Neuropsychiatric Unit 2 2 
Veterans Adminis t r ation, 
Medical ·clini c 1 1 
Self-Referrals 13 5 5 3 
Private Physic ians 3 ~ 2 1 
- ---
Symptom~ During Treatment 
The pat ients• presenting complaints to their therapists 
fell into the same three main ca tegories as at Intake: Soma-
tic symptoms, emotional symptoms, and environmental problems. 
Sometimes new symptoms were added to the original. Certain 
symptoms were omitted or there was a complete denial or rejec-
tion of tho se symptoms whi ch had been ~resented at Intake. 
In analyzing the course of symptoms presented in the 
treatment contact, the writer is considering only the cases 
of t hos e t hirty patient s who kept one or more treatment ap-
pointments. The f i fte en patients i n the CKA group vJ'ill be 
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discussed in the latter part of this chapter. Table XII shows 
the presentation of symptoms in the treatment contact group. 
TABLE XII 
PRESENTATION OF SY~~TOMS IN THE TREATMENT CONTACT GROUP 
Presentation Forms Emotional Somatic Environmental 
Total 27 22 14 
Same symptoms 14 7 9 
Variations 11 
Omission of previously 
ment ioned symptoms 2 15 5 
During the intake, forty patients had presented emotional 
symptoms. Thirteen of this group CKA'd. Of the remaining 
twenty-seven patients, fourteen presented the same symptoms, 
eleven made some change in the r,.ray in which they presented 
t heir symptoms, and t ~,ro omitted sympt oms which had been pre-
sented prior to the treatment contact. 
It is iJrobable that the reaa_er can understand the explana-. 
"" e~oi,'o l')d.\ 
tion tha t fourteen symptom presentations remained the same. 
1\ 
However, clarification may be in ora_er in the consio.eration of 
the presentation of symptoms with variations. These included 
the ao.dition of symptoms, anxiety about a specific situation, 
or the revelation of the conscious source of anxiety. Exam-
ples may be seen in the following: 
The patient had presented emo tional symptoms mani-
fested by dermatitis and irritability along with an 
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environmental problem in relation to his job. He now 
presented an ao_d.itional symptom of anxiety about the 
adoption study "t'Vhich he and his -vlife were uno_ergoing. 
The pa tient had presented emotional symptoms of irri-
tability, anger, aml a somatic symptom. Now he pre-
sented an additional problem which was environmental 
in nature, involving his work and relHtionships with 
people, particularly the family. 
The patient had presented emotional symptoms only 
and nm"V presented a request for medicine. 
There is no appreciable difference between the number 
and kind of symptoms which remained the same and those which 
vrere altered. 
Thirty-three patients had presented somatic symptoms at 
intal\:e. Of this group eleven had CKA 1 d, therefore, the treat-
ment contact group contained t1venty-two patients. In this 
group, seven patients presented the same symptoms, and fif-
teen patients completely omittect mention of somatic symp toms. 
Therefore, there is a distl.nct cl iffer·ence between the emotional 
symptoms group and the some.,tic symptoms group. · Twice as many 
patients in the emotional group as in the somatic group pre-
cented the same symptoms in the treatment contact that they 
had in the intake contact; eleven patients presented varia-
tions. In the somatic symptoms group there were no variation~ 
but fifteen cases completely omitted previously mentioned 
symptoms. 
At intake nineteen patients had presented environmental 
problems. Of this group of patients, five had CKA 1d leaving 
fourteen for consideration in the treatment contact. Nine of 
J4. 
these patients presented the same environmental problems . 
Four completely omitted mention of the problems which had been 
presented, and one stated that he had no problem. 
In summary, the largest change in symptoms l'>Tas in the 
fifteen somatic complaints which were completely omitted in 
the treatment contact although presented at intake. The rea-
son for this is unclear as, theoretically, patients defend 
themselves in treatment by presenting somatic complaints until 
involved in a rela tionship. Then the defenses of somatization 
weaken and the patient becomes more emotionally involved in 
treatment and is able to present the emotional or environmen-
tal difficulties. 
Attitude Toward Problem 
In addition to examining symptoms, cons ideration 'tvill 
also be given to an examination of the attitudes wh ich pa-
tients had toward their problems. 
As shown in Table XIII sixteen of the patients were able 
to acknmvledge that they had problems. These patients were 
not only able to acknowledge their existence but could discuss 
them with the therapist in the treatment contact. They could 
also express a desire to be helped in working them through. 
Six of the patients were ambivalent ancl skeptical that their 
type s of problems woulo_ be amenable to psychiatric treatment. 
The attitudes of eight patients were more negative in their 
quality. The se included the denial of problems and the regard-
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ing of medication as t h e only solution. Attitudes to1-rard 
problems 'tvere expressed in the follo-t'ling ways: 
Rec,o p.;nition:: "I'm anxious about everything, espe-
cially my lack of self-conf:tdence and need help in 
getting back on my feet. 
Resistance: 11 It is a problem, but I do not feel 
much need to talk. I can do that at home. 11 11 I hEwe 
problems, but I need medicine first." 
Ambivalence: 11 It is a problem for me , but my vl ife 
brought me to the clinic. Sometimes I do i•ronder 
about my behavior. " "I should be able to work them 
(the problems) through for myself as I am usually 
capable of helping myself. 11 
TABLE XII I 
ATTITUDE TOWARD PROBLEM IN THE TREATMENT CONTACT GROUP 
Expression of Attitudes Number of Patients 
Total 30 
Recog11ition of problem and 
16 request for psychiatric help 
Resistance 8 
Denial 4 
Request for medication 4 
Ambivalence 6 
Talking cannot help 3 
Problem vJ"ill take car•e of self 3 
Attitude Tmvarc1 Trea tment 
The i nitial attitudes which some of the patient s had to-
wards trea tment at intake were carried over into the treatment 
contact. At intake, seventeen of the patients ha d appeared to 
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want treatment. In the trea tment contact eleven of this same 
group continued to tv-ant trea tment, while the attitudes of the 
remaining six patients had changed}. five did not i.-rant treB.tment 
and one 1..ras ambivalent. 
During intake, six patients 11e1"'e ambivalent about treat-
ment. However, in the treatment contact, attitudes shifted 
considerably. Four patients now wanted treatment and two pa-
tients did not want treatment. 
Seven pa tients in this group had not 'tvanted treatment at 
the time of intake. Their attitudes dicl not alter to any 
great extent in the treatment contact. Five retained their 
original decision, ana_ one no11 felt that he i.'ranted treatment , 
and another was ambivalent. Table XIV presents a comparison 
of attitudes exhibited at intake and in treatment. 
TABLE XIV 
CO:MP.ARISON OF ATTITUDES EXHIBITED BY THE TREAT1•IENT GROUP 
AT INTAKE AND IN TREATl-iENT 
I ntake Numbel"' of vlanted 
Patients Treatment 
Total 30 16 
vfanted 
treatment 17 11 
Dio_ not 1.·1ant 
treatment 7 1 
Ambivalent 6 4 
Did Not 1tlant 
Treatment 
12 
.5 
.5 
2 
Ambivalent 
2 
1 
1 
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Rel ation Bet1-reen Attitudes To1·1ard Treatment , 
Number of Appointments Ke1Jt, ~ Referral Source 
I t might be expected t hat those pa t ients v.rho eX}Jressed 
a posi tive attitude toward trea tment woul d be the patients to 
keep· the maximum number of ap})Ointrnents before breaking 
trea tment , but t his did not t urn ou t to be true . Of the six-
teen pat ients who want ed treatment, seven patients kept only 
one appointment, while six patients kept t wo appointments, anct 
three patients kept three appointments. T't..relve patients had 
not wanted treatment , however , five of them kept one appoint-
ment. Four patients kept two appointments and three pat ients 
kept three appolntments . Of the two patients ~rho 1vere ambi-
valent about treatment , one patient kept one appointment anc1 
the other two, two appointments. 
There is no significant cLifference bet"t,reen t h e 11 -vm.nted 
treatment group" ano_ t he 11 did not vrant trea t ment group , 11 as 
they are almost equal in t he number of appointments kept . 
Table XV presents the relationship between the a t titudes 
tovTCJ.ro. trea tment and t he number of a ppointments kept for the 
treRt ment contact group. 
- - -----=-----==--=-- =-="---
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TABLE XV 
ATTITUDES TOVTARD TREAT!4ENT AND NID1BER OF APPOINTMENTS KEPT 
I N THE TREATMENT CONTACT GROUP 
Attitudes Nu..mber of Number of Appointments 
Patients One T1•TO Three 
Total 30 13 11 6 
~van ted treatment 16 7 6 3 
Did not 1-.rant tree.tment 12 5 4 3 
Ambivalent 2 1 l 
Hovlever, in terms of attitudes ano. source of referrals, 
there was a considerable difference according to the attitude 
expressed, in that ten-self-referl'als out of thirteen, ex-
pres s ed positive atti tuo.es toviard treatment. This is a lar-
ger proportion than occurred in the cases ·from the Veterans 
Administra tion referral sources. 
Table XVI presents the relationship between the attitudes 
tov-rard trea tment and source of r eferral in the treatment con-
tact group. 
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TABLE XVI 
ATTITUDES TOVlARD TREJl_THENT AND SOURCE OF REFERHAL 
IN THE TREAT1•1ENT CONTACT GROUP 
===============:~=======-====~==~============ DiCl_ Not 
Referral Source Number of 'vanted Want Ambivalent 
Total 
Medical Out-Pa tient 
Department, Veterans 
Administration 
Veterans Administration 
Hospitals 
Veterans Administration 
Neuropsychiatric Unit 
Veterans Aruninistration 
!v!eo_ical Clinic 
Self~Referrals 
Private Physicians 
Patients Treatment Treatment 
30 
7 
4 
2 
1 
13 
3 
16 
2 
2 
1 
10 
1 
12 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 
Reasons for Rejecting Treatment 
2 
1 
1 
Nine of the thirty patients who continued for one or 
more trea tment appointments, verbalized their reasons for re-
jecting treatment at the clinic. Four of these patients ex-
pressed their feeling that psychiatric treatment was not t he 
type of help which they needed. One patient felt that al-
though he continued to have an emotiona l problem, his environ- · 
mental problem which was of primary concern, had been alle-
viated. Thus, he rejected treatment. Tvm patients vJere hos-
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pitalized. One patient expressed the feeling that a social 
vJOrker could not help him, and another patient distrusted 
psychiatry. 
Seventeen case records contained therapists 1 statements 
giving reasons for the patients 1 rejection of treatment. In 
nine cases it was felt that the patients were unable to ac-
cept or tolerate the treatment process. This reasons is simi-
lar to the feelings e~oressed by some of the study group 
themselves, that psychiatric treatment was not the type of 
help which they needed, thus indicating non-acceptance of the 
discipline and its process. Four patients 't'lere judged by the 
workers to have rejected treatment as a result of the allevia-
tion of environmental problems. Other reasons given by the 
therapists included fear of psychiatric treatment, poor moti-
va tion, and the hospitalization of two of the patients. 
Part C: The ~ G;rotm 
The CKA group is composed of fifteen patients of the 
original study group. These are the patients ~rho did not ap-
pear for the first treatment appointment after intake. 
The characteristics of the CKA group were similar to 
those of the total group. 
Attitudes Tovmrd Treatment and Source of Referral 
The source of referral appears to have had little rela-
tion to the a ttl tudes tovrard treatment with members of · the CKA 
group. In the treatment group it was found that self-refer-
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rals had more positive feelings to"t...rard trea t ment them those 
from Veterans Administration sources. In the CKA group t his 
trend was not observed; about the same proportion of each had 
positive attitudes toward treatment (four out of nine and two 
out of five). 
TABLE XVII 
ATTITUDES TOWARD TREATMENT AND SOURCE OF REFERRAL 
IN THE CKA GROUP 
Referral Source Number Did Not Armbivalent 
of 1vanted w·ant 
Patients Trea t ment Treatment 
Total 15 ? 2 6 
Me dical Out-Patient 
Depart ment, Veterans 
Adraini s tra t ion 2 2 
Veterans Adminis tration 
Hospitals 4 2 2 
Ve terans Administration 
Neuropsychiatric Unit 4 1 3 
Self-Referrals 5 2 1 2 
Priva te Physicians 1 1 
--
--+~ 
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CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND DISCUSSION 
The Studv Groun 
- - ...... 
This study group of self-rejects at the Boston Veterans 
Administration Mental Hygiene Cl inic is a relatively young 
group. Eighty-nine per cent of the group were bet1,;veen the 
ages of nineteen and forty years. Twenty-one of the group 
"t1Tere married, twenty-tlilo single, and t1vo divorced. One of 
t he group was female. 
Forty~two per cent of the group lived with their spouses~ 
while the rest lived with parents, siblings , relatives, or 
a lone. 
Sixty-four per cent of the group were in the service for 
t1·m through three years. Forty-four per cent of the group ol"' 
twenty-one vet erans had had no previous contact i·ri th the 
Veterans Administration. The balance of the group had had 
previous contact through neuropsychiatric hospitalizations, 
medical hospitalizations, or the e·ducation or vocational 
rehabiliation program. Some of the group had hact more than 
one previous contact. 
~renty-eight patients of the group were employed, fou~ 
patient s vrere students, and the remaining 1-vere unemployed. 
~ Intake Contact 
Forty per cent of the group came to the cl inic as self-
referPe"ls as compa.red t o t he next largest group of t't·renty per 
cent vrho vlere referred by t he Veterans Ao..ministration Out-
Pa tient D~partment . Other sources of refer ral included Vete-
rans AQminis trat ion hospitals, t he Veterans AfuJinis tra tion 
Neuropsychiatric Uni t, a Veterans Adminis trat ion Medica l Cli-
nic, and private physicians . 
At intake the patients' presenting c omplaint s fell into 
t hree main c a tegol"ies: emotional symptoms , somatic symptoms , 
1:1.nd envirort..mental probl ems . Forty of the fo rty-five pat ients 
composing t he stucl.y group presented emotional symptoms . 
Thirty-three p s.tients presented soma tic symptoms, and only 
nineteen patient s presented environmental pro~lems . 
Twenty-one patients were diagnosed as a nxiety react ion; 
nine were dia gnosed as having psychoneurotic diso~ders . Other 
diagnoses were : mixed psychoneurotic disorders (seven pa-
tients), psychophysiologic r eactions (four pat.ients), and 
psychoses (thre e pB.tients ). One pa.tient I<Ias given a mixed 
c1.1agnos1s . 
At inte.ke, tv.renty-four pa .. tients appeared to 1vant treat-
ment , s i x teen \•rere ambivalent, ano_ five patients did not want 
treatment. 
The 1Eeatme~ Conta ct Group 
Thirty patients entered treatment. Twenty- nine per cent 
of the group or t hirteen patien ts kept one appointment , twentJ..._ 
five per cent or el even patients k ept t 1.vo appointments , a nd 
thil .. te en per cent or six patients kept three appointments . 
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Thirty-three per cent of the group or fifteen patients CKA'd 
out of treatment. 
Fifty-three per cent of the patients or sixteen patients, 
had had no previous contact with the Veterans Administration. 
Fourteen patients or forty-seven per cent, had had previous 
contacts through neurop?ychiatric and medical hospitaliza-
tions, and the education or vocational Pehabilitation pro-
gram. 
· In trea_ tment the patients presented comp~aints '!rlhich 
fell into the same three main categories as a t intake: soma-
tic symptoms, emotional symptoms , ana. environmental problems. 
Sometimes nevr symptoms were addeo_ to the original ones. Cer-
tain symptoms, particularly some_tic symptoms, were omitted. 
Often there 'tvas a complete denial or rejection of those symp-
toms rJhich had been presented at inte.ke. 
In the treatment contact, only sixteen patients rrere 
a ble to acknowledge problems and discuss them 'tvi th their 
therapists. Six of the patients were ambivalent about the 
amenability of their types of Cl.ifficul ties to psychiatric 
treatment, and eight patients denied their problems or re-
garcled mec1ication as the only solution . 
Attitudes toward trea tment, expressed at intake, re-
mained the same or changed in the treatment contact. At in-
take seventeen of the patients had appeared to want treat-
ment . However, in the treatment contact, only eleven of the 
seventeen patients who appeared to be favorable at intake 
- --
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continued to want tree.tment, while the attitudes of the re-
mai ning six pH tients had cha nged to not 1·rant1ng treatment 
(five patients) or ambivalent (one patient). 
Ttvelve patients in the treatment group did not -o;..,rant 
treatment. The seven patients ~n1o had not wanted treatment 
a t intake genere.lly retg..ined the same e.tti tude in the treat-
ment contact. Five of them retained their original decision, 
one nm-v felt that he wanted trea tment, a nd anothe:r• was ambi-
valent. Two patients who had been a mbivalent about trea tment 
at intake now did not want treatment. 
Nine patients in the trea tment contact group verbalized 
reasons for rejecting treatment. Four felt that psychiatric 
treatment "LLms not the type of help which they needed, one 
felt thH t his environmental problem had been alleviated. Tt-vo 
patients were hospitalized. One patient distrusted psychiatry 
anc'l another felt that a social w·orker could not help him. In 
nine cases it was felt by the there~ists that the patients 
were unable to accept or tolerate the treatment process. Four 
patients felt that their environmental problems had been al-
leviated. 
The~ Group 
The CKA group -o;-vas composed of fifteen pati'ents of the 
original study group. They are the group who did not appear 
for the first treatment appointment after intake. The charac-
teristics of the grot~ were similar to those of the treatment 
- ---- - -=--=-=--'= 
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contact group. 
Four of the pa tients or tiventy-six per cent of the CKA 
group had hac~ no previous contact ivi th the Veterans Adminis-
tration a s compa r ed to the eleven pa tients or seventy-four 
per cent of the group who had ~ad pr evious contacts through 
neuropsychiHtric and medica l hospital izations and t he educa-
tion or vocHtional rehabilitation program. 
Five patients or thirty-three per cent of the group 
wer e self-referrals. The ten remaining members of the CKA 
group or sixty-seven per cent were referred by Veterans Ad-
ministration sources (sixty per cent) anc1 practicing physi-
cians (seven per cent). 
Seven of these CICA 1 d patients hB.cl appeared to -v.rant 
treatment at intake. Tvro patients dic1 not i'rant trea t ment and 
six pa tients vTere ambivalent. 
Conclusionl! ~ Discussion 
The purpose of this thesis 't"i'as to study a group of 
self-l"ejec~s at the Bos to n Vetere.ns Administr2.tion Mental 
Hygi ene Clinic: the types of patients tha t apply for and 
break trea tment; the types of problems presented; t he atti-
tudes evidenced tovrard psychiatric trea t ment; and the reasons 
why pa tients brealc treatment . 
The patients in this sample of self-rejects vTe r e es-
sentially young, emotionally disturbed men usually presenting 
a combinn.tion of symptoms involving somatic , emotional,and 
environmental problems. The largest diagnostic ca tegory was 
11 anxiety reacti on, 11 v.rhich is the t ;rpe of pa tient tha t the eli-
ni c has in a majority. 
At intake the majority of symptoms presented were emo-
tional. However, in the t r ea t ment contact, ther e were cha nges 
in the presenta tion of symptoms. The s e changes were princi-
pally varia tions in symp tom presenta tion and omission or 
denial of previously mentioned symp toms. Th~ most interesting 
trencl noted vias the tendency to omit sornf1-tic symptoms vrhi ch 
hao_ been pres ented at intake. This is in opposition -btl the 
u sual trend for pa tient s to reta in som~tic symptoms until well 
involveo_ in the trea t ment relationships. Th is asp ect may be 
one des erving of further s tuo.y. 
Twenty four p a tients had appea red to want treatmen t a t 
intake . Six of the sevente-en p a tients i n the tl"'ea t ment con-
t a ct group who had ~vant eo_ treB.tment a t inta ke were knCHl to 
h a ve cha nged to favorable a ttitudes toward treatment. On the 
other ha nd, five of t h ose patients wh o ha d less favorable 
a~t1 tuo.es vre r e k novm to ha ve changed to more favorable ones. 
Thus, on t he -vrh ole there 1-..rere no striking differences bet't'Veen 
attitudes exhibited at inta ke and i n tree. t ment. It '\vas not 
1
1 
possible to observe the attitudes of the CKA gToup after in-
take. It 'tvould seem to this wr1 ter that a follow-un studv of 
. ~ ~ 
pa tients who CKA~ ~from intake would be of value. It vms not 
within the scope of t h is thesis to investiga t e the problem1 
but it 'tvoulo_ e.ppear that such a study would b e b eneficial. 
L~8. 
It is the writer 1 s impression that patients, such as 
those in the study group , who are generally unfocused in the 
ini tia.l presentation of their problems , would nature,lly have 
difficulty in accepting psychia tric help . They are uncertain 
of their individual problems and, therefore, find it diffi-
cult to use the type of help vJhich the clinic offers . It 
i"louJ.d seem the.t such pe.tients would benefit fro m more careful 
interpreta tion of psychiatric treatment , more help in the in-
take contact to focus on their probl em, and more he l p in al-
leviating or decreasing conscious anxieties . Realizing the 
pre ssures often existent in the intake situation, it s trikes 
the -vrri ter that such goals are a ttained vri th ciifficul ty 
and perhaps more use of continued intake in wl:.ich the patient 
is seen several different times and helped into treatment is 
incU ce. ted. 
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APPENDIX A 
BOSTON VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MENTAL HYGIENE CLINIC 
INTAKE FORM 
INTAKE I NTERVIEW 
Na me: 
Address: 
Telephone: 
Age: 
Eligibility: 
Service 
Source and Reason for Referral: 
(Why does patient come in today?) 
Presenting Symptoms: 
Hospitalization since discharge: 
Work Situa tion: 
Home Situation: 
Case Work Recommendations: 
(Attitudes To Treatment) 
VA Form 10-244 (3001) 
Oct. 1951 
Date: 
Case No: 
0# 
Wife's Name: 
\V'hen married: 
Chi ldren: 
t:JOSTON UNIVERSlTY 
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORIC 
LIBRARY 
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APPENDIX B 
SCHEDULE 
I. IDENTIFYING INFOR}~TION 
Case Number 
Date 
Age 
Sex 
Service Dates 
Residence (~roximity 
to clinic} 
Marital Status 
Family Sta tus 
Occupation 
Employment 
Full-time 
Part-time 
Need to arrange trea tment ap-
pointments outside ivorking 
hours. 
Composition of family group with which veteran lives 
Previous contact with V. A. 
· II. CHARACTERISTICS OF INTAKE CONTACT 
Source of Referral 
Reason for Clinic Contact 
(precipitating factor) 
Problem Presented 
Reaction to Intake Process 
Attitude of veteran 
Descriptive content of reaction 
Diagnos is 
III. C~~CTERISTICS OF TREATMENT CONTACT 
Number of Treatment Appointments Kept 
Problem Presented to Therapist 
Attitude towards Problem -
Reason for Rejecting Treatment as Given by Pa tient 
Reason for Rejecting Trea~ment as Seen by Therapist 
I' 
II 
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